
Supplementary Instruction of LAB10 configurations 
 

DNS Setup 

a) Installing required packages 

 

For this Lab, we need a fake page, server, and tools. Let’s install couple of packages first. 

Apache2 is to create local server and bind9 is used to configure DNS.  

Use following commands to install Apache2 and Bind9. 
# sudo apt install apache2 
# sudo apt install bind9 

 

 
 

After installation, they will run automatically. For bind9, it may complain IP address is in used. 

It is caused by the conflict between bind9 and dnsmasq. To resolve this, you need add line in 

“/etc/dnsmasq.conf” as shown below.  

Open file first using following command.  
#sudo nano /etc/dnsmasq.conf 

 

Add following line in the file as shown below.  
bind-interfaces 

 
 

Now restart the services.  
# sudo service dnsmasq restart 
# sudo service bind9 restart 

 

 

b) Creating fake website 

You need to choose one or some target website. Below used LinkedIn as an example. 
 # wget -mk https://www.linkedin.com 

 

Once you execute it, “index.html” of LinkedIn should be downloaded in the folder called 

“www.linkdin.com”. This is what we need. 

https://www.linkedin.com/


We need to move this “index.html” to “/var/www/html” folder. There should be an existing 

“index.html” file. Delete it. Use following command to move “index.html” file.  
#sudo mv Desktop/www.linkedin.com/index.html   /var/www/html/ 

 
 

On browser, enter 127.0.0.1 in the address field. It will lead you to LinkedIn page, which is 

downloaded “index.html” file. 

 

This lab uses this faked webpage to collect user ID and password. So, we need look for the 

authentication process in the code. Usually it is included in the “form” and submit through 

“POST” or “GET” method. Remember, this is modified LlinkedIn index.html file with your own 

script saved in your local machine. Open file and look for this form section. It should be in the 

middle of the index.html.  
# sudo nano /var/www/html/index.html 

 
 

As shown above, the form includes two input, “session_key” and “session_password”. We need 

to modify the form action as shown above (action=”get.php”). So, when user sign in, it will 

execute get.php, which records the username and password. Collected username and password 

will be saved on text file in desired folder. In this example, it is “/home/pi/Desktop/” folder with 

the file name of “password.txt”.  

 

Next, we need to write “get.php”. Create one and edit it as shown below.  
# sudo nano /var/www/html/get.php 

 
 



Make sure you have the permission to create and write. Use following command. 
# sudo chown -R www-data /home/pi/Desktop 

c) Set DNS Server 

We need to specifies where the cache content should be dumped if BIND is asked to dump its 

cache. Open and edit it.  
# sudo nano /etc/bind/named.conf.options 

 

Add following line of statements shown below.  
Dump-file “/var/cache/bind/dump.db”; 

 
 

To host a zone in the local DNS Server, we need to create two zone entries in the DNS Server by 

adding the following contents to “/etc/bind/named.conf” file. The first zone is for forward lookup 

(from hostname to IP) and the second one is for reverse lookup (from IP to hostname). 

Open and edit it.  
# sudo nano /etc/bind/named.conf 

 

 
 

Now, create two files for forward lookup zone and reverse lookup zone. 
#sudo nano /etc/bind/linkedin.com.db 
 
#sudo nano /etc/bind/192.168.4.db 



 

Details in these two files are showed below: 

 

 
 

Then execute following commands.  
# sudo rndc flush 
# sudo service bind9 restart 

 


